
B302 series bed frame installation guide 



Bed Frame Parts List 

4 x Triangle 
Corner Brackets  

4 x Rectangle 
Corner Brackets  

2 x Middle Support Beam 
Brackets (4 for King Size) 

2 x Support Legs 
(4 for King Size) 



Bed Frame Bolts & Nuts List 

20 x Medium Bolts  
(for headboard & footboard) 

4 x Extra Long Bolts  
(to fix wings to bed head)  

20 x Short Bolts  
(for sideboard & 4 corner feet)  

4 x Long Bolts with Nuts 
(for metal support legs) 

10 x Long Bolts  
(for metal side rails) 



Join the 2 Wing Pieces to Bed Head 

Unzip bed head located at 
back of headboard 

Use 2 of these long bolts with the big nut on each side 
of the headboard (inserted from inside the zipper) 

Place the ‘wing piece’ to next to bed head.  Use Allen 
key to tighten the bolt from inside zipper until secured 



Position Different Brackets in the Right Spots 

Position triangle 
bracket here 

Position middle support 
beam bracket here 

Position rectangular 
bracket here  



How the Corners Should be Joined 

Install round feet onto triangle 
bracket with short bolt 

Position triangle 
bracket here 

Position rectangular 
bracket here  



Joining the Metal Side Railings to the Side Panels 

Attach side railing to side panel using 
5 long bolts for each side 



Joining the Metal Side Railings to the Side Panels 

Position the middle support beam on top of the 
brackets fixed to the headboard and footboard 

Use 1 long bolt to lock the beam to the bracket 



Joining the Metal Side Railings to the Side Panels 

Connect the plastic clips to the wooden slat pieces 

Once all the plastic clips are attached to the wooden slats, 
push down onto the bed frame beams to lock in place 

Place metal support legs 
underneath the middle 
support beam, and fix 

using the long bolts and 
nuts provided 


